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FAMILY

What is family?

I Types of family?

Meaning of family

History

hnportance of family

586 HISTORICAL ORIGIN

OF PEOPLES IN LAGOS

STATE (FIRST GROUP

OF SETTLERS IN

LAGOS)

The Awori's (The Ideja)

The

The Ijebus

The Eguns
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PEOPLES IN THE

COMMUNITY

Various groups of

people in yourschool 

community

the pupils

i should be able to
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Ill\tow;

tnention the Father oj

modem lhstojy

3. relate why we study Ilist01)'

4.tT.seatrh how histoncal

knowled cis obtained

By the end of the lesson pupils

should be able to:

I.explain the meaning Family;

2.mention the Wpes offamily;

3. explain the meaning of

family History;

4. justify the importance of

family History.

By the end of lesson Pupils

should be able to:

I.Discuss the origin of Awori

ijebus;

2.explain the origin of the Edos

and Egun;

3.relate the sequence in which

these groups settled /emerged

in Lagos state

4.differentiate among these

eo leofla State.

MID mM BREAK

By the end ofthe lesson pupils

should be able to:

on the of history

2. Pupils in groups

the fact that Ilerodotuq

the father of Modern }ljstory

I thinking
and problem

•otving

2.Commum€atK)fi

and collaboration

3. as a are guided to ; 3.1,eadership and

state the reaqons why we study

history

1. Pupils, in pairs, explain the

meaning of family

2. Pupils as a Class, brainstorm

on the types offamilies

3, Pupils in small gmups ,

guided to discuss the meaning of

family History

4. Pupils, as individual, analyse

the im ortanceofFami Histo

1. Pupils, as a class, discuss the

origin of people of Lagos state.

2. Pupils in groups, research the

origin ofthe Awori, Edo, Ijebus

and Eguns in Lagos State from

home before the class.

3. Pupils in small gmups, present

and share the order in which

these peoples settled in lagos

State

1. Pupils as class, mention places

in the community.

Personal

development

t.Citizenship

2.Communication

and Colllboration

3.Creativity and

imgination

1.Communication

and Collaboration

2.Critical thinking

and problem

solving

3.1.eadership and

Personal

development

1.Communication

and Collaboration

1.Menbcn ffe various groups of 2. Pupils in pairs, discuss the

people in the school community funcfion ofplaces in the

2.Critical thinking

and problem

Il)escribe the various groups of community i solving

peoples in the school communi 3.Pupils in small groups, explain

3. Mention the name of the local the relationship among people in

government area where the

school is situated:

4. Predict the possible

composition of the community

of the people in future.

the community

4.Pupils in groups, debate the

differences among the people in

the community

5. Pupils, individually, identify

and locate people in the

community, on the community

ma rovided,
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RESOOR(.ES

A (howjng

different concept

llßtory

WEB RESOURCES

wwwpintrestcom

picture of herodotus

RFSOURCFS

Walk pictures chart

showing different tnes !

of families.

AUDIO-VISUAL

RESOURCES

Map of lagos, gallery

walk pictures, charts

showing different

peoples of Lagos state

WEB RESOURCES

wyw.britinicacom

Lagos Nigeria

AUDIOVISUAL

RESOURCES Gallery

walk Map of the

community showing the

places on it.

Picture chart showing

places in the community

WEB RESOURCES SITE

LINK SOURCE

:Www.pintrestconppin
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